Predominance of released mitochondrial enzymes by partial hepatectomy-induced rat regenerating liver is controlled by hemodynamic changes and not related to mitochondrial damage.
Serum activities of assumed organ-specific enzymes are useful protein markers in the diagnosis of necrotic liver diseases. However, after partial hepatectomy (PH) in rats, remaining hepatocytes proliferate to restore the lost liver mass, even when there is a drastic but selective elevation of serum enzyme activities. The aim of the present study was to elucidate the underlying mechanisms involved in this PH-induced enhancement of enzyme release. Routine spectrophotometric methods were used to measure nine "marker" enzyme activities in sera, in effluents from isolated perfused livers, as well as in the incubation media used for liver slices and isolated cells from either sham-operated or 70%-PH rats. PH induced a drastic increase in serum activities of liver enzymes, predominantly of mitochondrial localization. In the control and 70%-PH groups, liver enzymes were differentially released by varying in vitro flow rate/liver mass ratio, using livers perfused at variable flow rates. This event was reversible and not associated with liver structural or functional alterations, but was dependent on the flow-bearing physical forces and independent of production of extra-hepatic factors. Liver slices and isolated cells were used to identify additional flow-independent enzyme release. The 70%-PH-induced drastic release of specific enzymes (predominantly those from mitochondria) could be mimicked in control livers by changing the hepatic blood flow/mass ratio, and closely resembled urea production by these livers. PH-induced effects were not associated with liver necrosis or mitochondrial dysfunction and evidenced previously unrecognized mechanisms controlling the rate of enzyme release into the bloodstream, which might have clear clinical implications.